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V4 eHealth interoperability summit is organised by NCZI. Read more about NCZI at: 
http://www.nczisk.sk/en/Pages/default.aspx 
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Summit agenda 

08:45 – 09:15 Registration – Coffee.  

09:15 – 09:30 Welcome – Introduction to the V4 Antilope Summit. Mr. Rieger, NCZI 

09:30 – 09:50 Antilope project – background, purpose, outcome. 
Anna  Gawrońska-
Błaszczyk, ILiM, Poland 

09:50 – 10:50 eHealth Interoperability testing in V4 Countries: 

Short presentation of each country on actual status. 

SR: Mr. Ďurík, NCZI 
CR, Poland, Hungary: TBD 

10:50 – 11:10 Coffee Break 
 

11:10 – 11:30 WP1 – Use Cases as basis for setting up eHealth  

interoperability testing, labeling and certification. 

Vincent van Pelt, NICTIZ, 
Netherlands 

11:30 – 12:10 WP2 – Key messages: Quality Management and how to set up 

eHealth interoperability testing. 

Jos Devlies, EuroRec, 
Belgium 

12:10 – 12:55 Lunch Break. 
 

12:55 – 13:20 WP3 – Testing tools for eHealth interoperability testing.  

List of existing tools and proposal on tools to be developed. 
Milan Zoric, ETSI, France 

13:20 – 13:45 WP4 – Setting up labelling and certification. Process and how to 

establish a testing, labeling and certification authority.  

Alexander Berler, HL7, 
Greece 

13:45 – 14:00 Introduction to the discussion. Sum up of presentations. Mr. Čáp, NCZI 

14:00 – 15:15 Discussion based on questions from summit participants. Mr. Čáp, NCZI 

15:15 – 15:30 Coffee Break. 
 

15:30 – 15:45 Main conclusions of the V4 Antilope summit. Mr. Čáp, Mr. Rieger, NCZI 

15:45 – 16:00 Feed back – Questionnaires. Mr. Čáp, Mr. Rieger, NCZI 
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Swiss meeting Antilope project, Berne, April 24, 2014: notes (Input for 
Paris Summit on May 20, 2014)  
 
Date: Thursday, April 24, 2014 
Venue: Maisons des Cantons, Speichergasse 6, Postfach, 3000 Bern 7, Salle 082  
 
Participants  

x N. Lütschg, Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH) 
x W. Ahmed, Federal Office of Public Health (FOPH) 
x C. Michelet, Canton of Wallis 
x B. Classen, Cantonal hospital Grisons  

x R. Grubenmann, KPMG (input in written)  
x Kim Sang-Il, „eHealth Suisse“ 
x Wyss Stefan, „eHealth Suisse“ 

 
 
no. Who chap. p. comments 
D1.1: Refinement Definition document 
1 “eHealth 

Suisse”  
general  General question: what about requirements regarding the usability of applications and solutions, in Austria for in-

stance a “usability guideline” is defined, this could be worth also for EU level.  
General remark: are there any thoughts about future processes to add new use cases? It is mentioned that the tem-
plates shall be used to describe new use cases, but it should also be defined how new use cases could be added to 
the framework and who would be responsible to manage further discussions and who should be responsible to ap-
prove them, e.g. the planned “standing group for interoperability”?. This is mentioned in Chapter 5 but I would prefer 
concrete measures for that issue. 

2 “eHealth 
Suisse” 

1.1 1 Is it really the aim to certify also solutions as services at EU level? I assumed that only products and their functionali-
ties will be certified. Certifying services would include the organisations behind as well and that is not an easy task to 
certify.  

3 “eHealth 
Suisse” 

3.1 5 x In general use cases for managed care processes are missing like diabetes care or palliative care.  
x In the medication use case I miss the scenario of exchanging medication history or a medication plan, e-

prescreption is only one piece of the whole medication process. In Switzerland we are planning to start with 
the medication plan, which shall reflect the current medication list of a patient, maybe extended with the med-
ication history.  

Agenda 
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plates shall be used to describe new use cases, but it should also be defined how new use cases could be added to 
the framework and who would be responsible to manage further discussions and who should be responsible to ap-
prove them, e.g. the planned “standing group for interoperability”?. This is mentioned in Chapter 5 but I would prefer 
concrete measures for that issue. 
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1.1 1 Is it really the aim to certify also solutions as services at EU level? I assumed that only products and their functionali-
ties will be certified. Certifying services would include the organisations behind as well and that is not an easy task to 
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Interop’Santé : L’association 
•  Les origines 

•  Interop’Santé : association créée en 1990 sous le nom 
d’H.PR.I.M. (Harmoniser PRomouvoir les Informatiques 
Médicales)  

•  2004 : devient l’affiliée française d’HL7 International (Health Level 
Seven) sous le nom d’HL7 - France HPRIM. 

•  2009 : intégration de l’activité IHE France (Integrating the 
Healthcare Enterprise) sous le nom d’Interop’Santé pour 
mutualiser les moyens humains et financiers des différentes 
activités. 

•  Interop’Santé aujourd’hui 
•  200 adhérents, regroupant tous les acteurs du secteur de santé et 

leurs représentants  (Professionnels des SI, Utilisateurs, 
Organisations de standardisation et sociétés savantes)  
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the framework and who would be responsible to manage further discussions and who should be responsible to ap-
prove them, e.g. the planned “standing group for interoperability”?. This is mentioned in Chapter 5 but I would prefer 
concrete measures for that issue. 

2 “eHealth 
Suisse” 

1.1 1 Is it really the aim to certify also solutions as services at EU level? I assumed that only products and their functionali-
ties will be certified. Certifying services would include the organisations behind as well and that is not an easy task to 
certify.  

3 “eHealth 
Suisse” 

3.1 5 x In general use cases for managed care processes are missing like diabetes care or palliative care.  
x In the medication use case I miss the scenario of exchanging medication history or a medication plan, e-

prescreption is only one piece of the whole medication process. In Switzerland we are planning to start with 
the medication plan, which shall reflect the current medication list of a patient, maybe extended with the med-
ication history.  

Interop’Santé : Les activités 
•  Mission 

•  Etablir en France une stratégie cohérente en matière de standardisation 
appliquée aux domaines des Systèmes d’Information de Santé 

•  Localiser les normes et standards internationaux en prenant en compte 
les particularités françaises d’usages et de réglementations 

•  Etre réactif face aux évolutions structurelles, organisationnelles et 
réglementaires du secteur santé 

•  Responsabilité 
•  Garantir que l’élaboration des standards et des profils d’intégration soit 

faite en concertation avec les utilisateurs  
•  Participer à l’élaboration des standards et des profils d’intégration 

internationaux 
•  Faciliter l’implémentation des normes, des standards et des profils 

d’intégration 
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plates shall be used to describe new use cases, but it should also be defined how new use cases could be added to 
the framework and who would be responsible to manage further discussions and who should be responsible to ap-
prove them, e.g. the planned “standing group for interoperability”?. This is mentioned in Chapter 5 but I would prefer 
concrete measures for that issue. 
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Suisse” 

1.1 1 Is it really the aim to certify also solutions as services at EU level? I assumed that only products and their functionali-
ties will be certified. Certifying services would include the organisations behind as well and that is not an easy task to 
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Suisse” 
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Interop’Santé : Les travaux (1) 
•  Travaux d’expertises 

•  Cadre d’interopérabilité du DMP 
•  Evolution des profils  

•  Publications 
•  HL7 : Comprendre la version 3 
•  Guide d’Interopérabilité Intrahospitalier 
•  Livre blanc « harmonisation des modalités de communication des 

documents médicaux » 

•  Accompagnement des industriels et des utilisateurs 
•  Plateforme de validation 
•  Formations HL7 CDA  
•  Démonstrations et Formations IHE 

•  Projets pour les membres de l’Association à Comité d’Organisation 
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Interop’Santé : Les travaux (2) 
•  Bilan de l’année 2013 

•  HL7 : Développement de FHIR (Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources). Mise 
à disposition gratuite des standards HL7. WGM en France en 2015 

•  HPrIM : Maintenance des standards HPrIM XML et HPrIM Santé 
•  IHE Europe et IHE Services : Plateforme de services Gazelle et projectathon. 

Prochain Connectathon européen (Vienne, 07-11 Avril 2014). Projets européens 
dont le projet Gazelle 

•  BP6 (ASINHPA et LESISS) : Bonnes pratiques entre donneurs d’ordre et 
prestataires, pour garantir l’interopérabilité des composants du SIS. 

•  Livre blanc pour la communication des documents médicaux électroniques dans 
un contexte intra hospitalier. 

•  Définition des mécanismes de distribution des éléments constitutifs de structures 
d'établissement. 

•  Projet de rédaction d’un guide d’implémentation pour la mise en forme des 
résultats de microbiologie, bactériologie, mycologie et parasitologie. 
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Antilope et Interop’Santé (1) 
•  Interop’santé sollicité en 2013 pour participer à Antilope 
•  Associé en tant que Validation Partner à la revuedes 

travaux réalisés dans le cadre du projet 
•  Coordonnation des travaux pour un territoire comprenant 

la France et la Suisse 
•  Mission : 

•  Organiser la communication autour des travaux réalisés dans le 
cadre d’Antilope pour l’ensemble du territoire concerné 

•  Organiser un « sommet » réunissant toutes les acteurs intéressés 
au projet, et au cours duquel sera discutée et commentée la 
documentation fournie par les promoteurs du projet 
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Antilope et Interop’Santé (2) 
•  Plan d’action : 

1.  Mise en place d’un espace d’information dédié sur le 
site Interop’Santé 

2.  2 webinars de présentation du projet (06 et 12 Février 
2014) 

3.  2 réunions de préparation du Sommet Antilope (Bern 
et Paris) à Revue détaillée du contenu des WPs et 
élaboration de fiches de lecture 

4.  3 lettres d’information 
5.  Sommet à Paris 
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Antilope et vous 
« Le projet Antilope adresse le besoin 
d’un  cadre  d’interopérabilité  dans 
lequel  les  déploiements  nationaux  et 
régionaux  pourront  converger  au 
mieux,  toute  en  respectant  les 
spécificités  locales,  régionales,  ou 
nationales. Nous souhaitons beaucoup 
de succès à ce projet,  et  espérons un 
engagement  fort  de  l’ensemble  des 
responsables  et  des  partis  prenantes 
nationaux et internationaux ».	

Benoît Abeloos  -  Chef de Projet à la 
DG Connect 	
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Pourquoi des profils d’interopérabilité ? 
•  Apporter une réponse aux limites des standards 

•  Imposer les options correspondant au cas d’usage à 
satisfaire, et interdire  autant que possible les autres 
options. 

•  Réduire ou éliminer les redondances, et  s’il en reste, 
guider l’implémentation par des règles conditionnelles. 

•  Spécifier le passage d’information inter-couches de 
standards (« binding »). 

•  Enfin, spécialiser les règles d’implémentation pour un 
pays donné, son cadre règlementaire, ses pratiques. 
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stance a “usability guideline” is defined, this could be worth also for EU level.  
General remark: are there any thoughts about future processes to add new use cases? It is mentioned that the tem-
plates shall be used to describe new use cases, but it should also be defined how new use cases could be added to 
the framework and who would be responsible to manage further discussions and who should be responsible to ap-
prove them, e.g. the planned “standing group for interoperability”?. This is mentioned in Chapter 5 but I would prefer 
concrete measures for that issue. 

2 “eHealth 
Suisse” 

1.1 1 Is it really the aim to certify also solutions as services at EU level? I assumed that only products and their functionali-
ties will be certified. Certifying services would include the organisations behind as well and that is not an easy task to 
certify.  

3 “eHealth 
Suisse” 

3.1 5 x In general use cases for managed care processes are missing like diabetes care or palliative care.  
x In the medication use case I miss the scenario of exchanging medication history or a medication plan, e-

prescreption is only one piece of the whole medication process. In Switzerland we are planning to start with 
the medication plan, which shall reflect the current medication list of a patient, maybe extended with the med-
ication history.  

Quel modèle ? 

Niveau bas : Les standards 

Niveau intermédiaire : Les profils 

Niveau haut : Spéc. régionales 
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•  Définir, diffuser et faciliter l’adoption au niveau européen 

de recommandations et bonnes pratiques relatives à 
l’interopérabilité des systèmes d’information de santé afin 
que chaque pays puisse se les approprier et les décliner 
dans leurs projets respectifs. 

•  2 axes majeurs : 
•  Promouvoir l’adoption de profils d’interopérabilité eSanté (et des 

standards associés) et contribuer au développement de profils 
d’interopérabilité au niveau international et européen 

•  Définir et valider des guides de tests et des approches communes 
en ce qui concerne le développement de processus de 
labellisation ou de certification eu niveau européen, ou national. 
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certify.  
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3.1 5 x In general use cases for managed care processes are missing like diabetes care or palliative care.  
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Organisation du projet 
•  Thematic network cofinancé par la CE au travers 

du programme ICT Policy Support Programme 
(ICT PSP) 

•  http://www.antilope-project.eu/ 
•  23 partenaires 

•  Core partners 
•  Experts partners 
•  Validation Partners à Diapositive suivante 
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Organisation du projet 

CORE PARTNERS 

EXPERT PARTNERS 

VALIDATION PARTNERS 

EXPERT PARTNER 
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Denmark, Norway, Sweden 
Finland, Iceland, Estonia, 

Lithuania, Latvia 

Poland, Czech Republic, 
Slovakia, Hungary 

Ireland, United Kingdom 

Belgium, The Netherlands, 
Luxemburg 

Italy, Malta 

Portugal, Spain 

Slovenia, Croatia,  Serbia, 
Bosnia, FYE Macedonia, 

Montenegro 

Romania, Bulgaria, Greece, 
Cyprus, Turkey 

Germany, Austria 

 France, Switzerland, 
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Contexte de mise en œuvre (1) 
•  Cadre réglementaire 

•  Digital Agenda and eHealth action plan 2012-2020 
•  Adoption of the regulation on European Standardisation  by the council on 4 October 

2012 

•  S’inscrit dans la continuité des projets européens suivants 
•  2008-2013 – EpSOS : Specifications of the cross border exchange of medical 

data based on IHE profiles 
•  2010-2011 - HITCH (Healthcare Interoperability testing and Conformance 

Harmonisation) : eHealth Interoperability roadmap 
•  2010-2012 -  EHR QTN (Roadmap towards Sustainable Pan-european 

certification of EHR Systems 
•  2012 - eEIF: eHealth Interoperability Framework 

à Antilope s’appuie notamment sur les travaux des projets eEIF et HITCH  
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eEIF 
•  Publiée en Juillet 2013 
•  Etude d’opportunité pour la mise en œuvre d’un 

cadre d’interopérabilité eSanté 
•  Définit la vision pour un cadre d’interopérabilité 

eSanté autour de 4 axes : Technique, 
sémantique, organisationnel et légal 

•  Evalue les spécifications techniques proposées 
dans le cadre du réseau epSOS et celles de 2 
consortia : IHE et Continua Health Alliance 

•  Les résultats seront utilisés pour spécifier le 
déploiement de services eSanté transfrontaliers 
dans le cadre du Connection Europe Facility 
(CEF), et pourront être repris dans le cadre de 
projets régionaux ou nationaux 

 

eHealth EIF 
eHealth European Interoperability Framework 

European Commission – ISA Work Programme 

 

Study Report 
A study prepared for the European Commission 
DG Connect 

 
 

Cliquer sur le rapport pour le  
télécharger 
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HITCH 
•  Healthcare Interoperability Testing and Conformance 

Harmonisation (www.hitch-project.eu) 
•  Projet sur 18 mois à Volet Certification 

•  Objectifs : 
•  Système de gestion qualité pour les processus de tests 

d’interopérabilité 
•  Etat de l’art des outils de test, et perspectives 
•  Etude de l’état de l’art en terme de certification 
•  Scénarios de certification  
•  Plan de route pour l’Europe pour le 5 prochaines années 
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1.1 1 Is it really the aim to certify also solutions as services at EU level? I assumed that only products and their functionali-
ties will be certified. Certifying services would include the organisations behind as well and that is not an easy task to 
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Suisse” 

3.1 5 x In general use cases for managed care processes are missing like diabetes care or palliative care.  
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prescreption is only one piece of the whole medication process. In Switzerland we are planning to start with 
the medication plan, which shall reflect the current medication list of a patient, maybe extended with the med-
ication history.  

HITCH 

Système qualité Validation outils de test 
http://hitch-project.eu/testing-tools  
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Suisse” 
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Feuille de route 
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Les chantiers Antilope 
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no. Who chap. p. comments 
D1.1: Refinement Definition document 
1 “eHealth 

Suisse”  
general  General question: what about requirements regarding the usability of applications and solutions, in Austria for in-

stance a “usability guideline” is defined, this could be worth also for EU level.  
General remark: are there any thoughts about future processes to add new use cases? It is mentioned that the tem-
plates shall be used to describe new use cases, but it should also be defined how new use cases could be added to 
the framework and who would be responsible to manage further discussions and who should be responsible to ap-
prove them, e.g. the planned “standing group for interoperability”?. This is mentioned in Chapter 5 but I would prefer 
concrete measures for that issue. 

2 “eHealth 
Suisse” 

1.1 1 Is it really the aim to certify also solutions as services at EU level? I assumed that only products and their functionali-
ties will be certified. Certifying services would include the organisations behind as well and that is not an easy task to 
certify.  

3 “eHealth 
Suisse” 

3.1 5 x In general use cases for managed care processes are missing like diabetes care or palliative care.  
x In the medication use case I miss the scenario of exchanging medication history or a medication plan, e-

prescreption is only one piece of the whole medication process. In Switzerland we are planning to start with 
the medication plan, which shall reflect the current medication list of a patient, maybe extended with the med-
ication history.  www.interopsante.org	  

contact@interopsante.org	  


